FEE SCHEDULE FOR GENERAL ARBITRATION 2019

One Full Day - $1,600.00 per party  -  Half Day (4 hours) - $850.00 per party

Please Note: Sessions that continue past scheduled arbitration hours may be subject to additional fees, billed in half (½) hour increments (rate: $195 per half hour), billed and divided equally among the parties.

*For purposes of arbitration, all individuals or entities represented by the same lawyer or law firm are considered one “party.”

Catered Lunch for Full day Arbitrations - at no additional charge

NO CHARGE FOR CASE ADMINISTRATION OR CASE SET UP.

No charge for First One-Half Hour of Preliminary Motions or Hearing time.
Additional time Billed at $195 per half hour billed and divided equally among parties.

FEES FOR FINAL AWARD AND REASONED OPINIONS

NO ADDITIONAL FEE CHARGED FOR SIMPLE ARBITRATION AWARD
Simple Arbitration Award may contain no written explanation, rationale or calculations.

FOR REASONED OPINIONS: Time billed @ $395 per hour divided equally among parties
If Reasoned Opinion / Award is requested by either party

CANCELLATION FEE: Arbitrations cancelled less than Ten (10) calendar days prior billed at $350 per party / per hearing day.

EASY SCHEDULING FOR YOUR ARBITRATION:

To use our On-line Calendar - Click http://www.diazmediation.com/?p=Calendar

Full day: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.;  Half Day 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. < OR > 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Special scheduling consideration accommodated by agreement of the parties.
PAYMENT OF FEES

All Fees are due and payable immediately upon Receipt of the Invoice, and must be paid Twenty-One (21) days in advance of the first hearing day, and within seven (7) days of the billing for a Final Award or Preliminary Hearing.

(NOTE REGARDING NON-PAYMENT OF ARBITRATION FEES: If not addressed by arbitration clause, applicable rules or court order, failure by any party to pay arbitrator’s fees and expenses as billed may result either in cancellation, postponement or possible default award against the non-paying party).

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: DIAZ JAKOB, LLC
(No Personal Checks Please)
Federal Tax ID # 35-2363364 W-9 Available on request
CREDIT / DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS - SECURE WEBSITE PORTAL:
< https://secure.lawpay.com/pages/diaz-jakob-llc/trust >
(Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover Cards are ALL accepted online).

LOCATION & DIRECTIONS

Judge Diaz will arbitrate at your office or at his or wherever the parties agree.
Click Below for MAP & DIRECTIONS to our Building

http://www.diazmediation.com/?p=Directions

PARKING

Ample free parking is available in any open space around the building.
Handicapped Entrance & Parking is available at the back of the building.

TRAVEL

No Additional charge for travel within the San Antonio -Metro Area.
(Per Diem fee is charged for hotel and meals in excess of 1 hearing day)

O. RENE DIAZ
FORMER JUDGE - 224TH DISTRICT Ct.
BILINGUAL MEDIATOR - ARBITRATOR
EMAIL: JUDGE@DIAZMEDIATION.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.DIAZMEDIATION.COM

ALAMO TOWERS WEST BUILDING
901 N.E. LOOP 410, SUITE 900
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78209
PHONE: 210-226-4500
FAX: 210-226-4502